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Introduction: Rational pharmacotherapy training given to undergraduate medical students enables the doctors to treat 
their patients in accordance with the principles of rational drug use. The present descriptive analysis was carried out on 
fourth-year medical students to detect their perceptions on this training program using a questionnaire.
Methods: During the academic year of 2018-19, a total of 100 fourth-year medical students attended the one-week clinical 
pharmacology course. Upon completion, of course, an unnamed questionnaire asking their opinion about the program was 
given to them.
Results: A total of 100 students participated in course, and the percent response to the survey questions was 72%. The post-
course questionnaire results revealed that 77.8% of the students found the course was useful for medical students, and the 
students were generally pleased with the components of the program. The highest satisfaction was with the environment 
being appropriate for expression of their opinions (88.9%) and discussions conducted in an interactive environment (79.2%). 
Most of them answered that they had covered the rationale for personal (P-) drug selection (88.9%). The lowest satisfaction 
was with the duration sessions (51.4%) and duration of education (58.3%) that the discussion sessions may be shorter in 
duration while the duration, of course, may be extended to two weeks.
Discussion and Conclusion: In conclusion, the present analysis shows the favorable perception of the students who attended 
the clinical pharmacology program during the fourth year of medical school. The students stated that education is useful, they 
actively participated in the discussions, learned P-drug selection, and these will contribute to their professional lives.
Keywords: Education; medical students; personal drug; prescribing skills; rational drug use; rational pharmacotherapy.

It is of importance to teach rational pharmacotherapy 
principles to medical students and to evaluate it regularly 

also in the post-graduate period. Rational pharmacother-
apy training given to undergraduate medical students 
enables the doctors to treat their patients in accordance 
with the principles of rational drug use. Rational drug use is 
one of the most important issues not only for doctors and 
patients but also for each subject of public, drug industry, 

health authorities and social security services. Prevention 
of irrational prescribing is possible through education 
and it was demonstrated that medical doctors who were 
trained in rational pharmacotherapy course were able to 
write rational prescriptions[1–3].

Rational Drug Use was firstly defined by World Health Orga-
nization (WHO) in 1985 as a patient using the drug appro-
priate for his clinical needs, at an adequate dose, for appro-
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priate duration, and at minimum cost for both individual 
and public[4]. The use of a drug rationally is possible only 
when the drug is used according to criteria, such as effi-
cacy, safety, suitability and cost. Thus, irrational drug use 
occurs when any of these criteria are not considered. Ac-
cording to WHO reports, more than 50% of the prescribed 
drugs are used wrongly and/or 50% of the patients do not 
use drugs properly[4, 5].

It is essential to conduct the rational pharmacotherapy 
training with active learning methods, such as problem-
based learning and workplace learning models, in which 
the learner-oriented education models manage the learn-
ers' own learning process, to increase the persistence of 
learning, and to gain the competence of the physicians to 
apply the rational drug usage according to the changing 
conditions in their future clinical practices.

We implemented a rational pharmacotherapy course into 
the fourth-year clinical pharmacology clerkship at İstanbul 
Medeniyet University, School of Medicine. The basic phar-
macology education is usually instructed by drug-centered 
lectures in the third year and the topics of clinical pharma-
cology are discussed in the fourth-year in the clinical phar-
macology course program of one week. A standard 6-step 
WHO model of pharmacotherapeutic approach to the se-
lected indications is taught in this course[2, 3, 6].

On the first day of the 5-day program, the program was 
introduced in detail also by providing a guiding docu-
ment regarding the components of the course. The aims 
and objectives of the program, assessment methods were 
described, and the expectations of the students were lis-
tened. The presentation of “General principles of rational 
pharmacotherapy” and “MAUA in choosing P-drug” was 
made. Students were asked to get prepared for the tasks 
of treatment of two indications, essential hypertension 
and acute sinusitis. On the other days, the 6-step model of 
pharmacotherapeutic approach to essential hypertension 
and acute sinusitis were performed by the participants in 
small groups and they selected the appropriate personal-
drug (P-drug). Case discussions were performed and pre-
scriptions were written for each indication. Meanwhile, 
lectures named “The principles of prescribing”, “prescribing 
in special populations (such as pregnancy, lactation, pe-
diatric and geriatric),” and “the principles of rational drug 
use”, “pharmacovigilance,” “and dose calculation, clinical 
toxicology” were given at times other than small group dis-
cussions. 

On the last day, a structured written examination and mul-
tiple-choice question examination were applied. The ses-

sions were conducted by facilitators who work in the field of 
pharmacology. The present descriptive analysis was carried 
out on fourth-year medical students to detect their percep-
tions on this training program using a questionnaire.

Materials and Methods 
This study carried out in İstanbul Medeniyet University, 
School of Medicine in Istanbul. During the academic year 
of 2018-19, a total of 100 fourth-year medical students at-
tended the one-week course named “clinical pharmacol-
ogy,” during which they were taught how to select, decide 
and apply pharmacotherapy. Upon completion, of course, 
an unnamed questionnaire asking their opinion about the 
program was given to them. The questionnaire were ana-
lysed retrospectively. The participation depends on volun-
tary approval. Thus, not all of the students who attended 
the course filled the form.

Statistical Analysis 

The questionnaire consisted of open and closed-ended 
questions. The descriptive analysis approach was used in 
the analysis of qualitative data derived from open-ended 
questions, and the reactions of the students were evalu-
ated by classifying according to some themes. The results 
of the questionnaire were expressed as a percentage of the 
total number of students who filled the forms. 

Results
A total of 100 students participated and the percent re-
sponse to the survey questions was 72%. The qualitative 
findings were presented in accordance with the research 
questions.

The opinions of the students about the constituents of the 
program, learning methods and exam, duration of educa-
tion, the facilitators, the students, and interactions and en-
vironment and sources of the education were categorized.

The post-course questionnaire results revealed that 77.8% 
of the students found the course useful for medical stu-
dents. 

Students were generally pleased with the components of 
the program (Table 1). The highest satisfaction was with 
the environment being appropriate for expression of their 
opinions (88.9%) and discussions conducted in an inter-
active environment (79.2%). Most of them answered that 
they had covered the rationale for P-drug selection (88.9%). 
The lowest satisfaction was with the duration of sessions 
(51.4%) and duration of education (58.3%) as that the dis-
cussion sessions may be shorter in duration while the dura-
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tion, of course, may be extended to two weeks. 

Considering the open-ended questions of the students, it 
was understood that they liked the methods and applica-
tions in the program. The model of six-step problem-based 
method and P-drug selection sessions was appreciated by 
the students. The students specified that prescribing, case 
discussions, self-preparation for the sessions were also use-
ful for them, as well as interest and relevance of educators 
motivated them. 

Educational Contents and Methods

The students (n=13) demanded more different diseases 
other than hypertension and acute sinusitis. They stated 
that: “I believe it is a useful experience. I wish I had the 
chance to discuss not two but several other diseases that 
are commonly encountered in population.”, “There could 
be acute tonsillopharyngitis or a pneumonia case.”, “Once 
a week should not be, it must be at least three weeks. 
The treatment of many diseases, such as Diabetes type1 

and type2, acute infections, such as acute gastroenteritis, 
acute upper or lower respiratory tract infections, hyperthy-
roidism, or hypothyroidism, can be discussed.”

They (n=23) liked the environment for interactive discus-
sions. The most frequent answer to the question, “what did 
you like about the ‘Clinical Pharmacology Clerkship’” was 
its being interactive. They wrote, “Group discussions were 
very useful and contributed a lot to our learning”. They em-
phasized that all the lectures, including year three, where 
basic pharmacology information is taught could be in the 
same format where interactive discussions are performed. 
They wrote that “I think that if our lectures in the 3rd class 
were with an interactive case discussion education model, 
we would get higher benefit from pharmacology lessons.”, 
“I think it is a very useful course to understand the impor-
tance of the p-drug concept and to learn how and where to 
use the drugs that we have learned theoretically in preclini-
cal years of education.” 

The education program also included the presentations 

Table 1. Students’ opinions on the components and method of rational pharmacotherapy course

   Responses

Questions Yes, n (%) No, n (%) Partly, n (%)

Educational contents and methods
Learning objectives declared at the beginning of the 50 (69.4) 3 (4.2) 19 (26.4)
Clinical Pharmacology course were achieved.
Educational contents and methods
Was the training model used in the Clinical Pharmacology 50 (69.4) 4 (5.6) 18 (25.0)
course different from the traditional methods you have
been using so far?
Educational contents and methods
Have you understood the rationale for P-drug selection? 64 (88.9) 5 (6.9) 3 (4.2)
Educational contents and methods
Was the Clinical Pharmacology Course useful to you? 56 (77.8) 5 (6.9) 11 (15.3)
Duration of education
Was the duration of the discussion sessions appropriate? 37 (51.4) 22 (30.6) 13 (18.1)
Duration of education
Was the duration of the Clinical Pharmacology course appropriate? 42 (58.3) 16 (22.2) 14 (19.4)
The facilitators, the students, and interactions
Did you feel yourself as a part of the learning process in the group? 45 (62.5) 5 (6.9) 22 (30.6)
The facilitators, the students, and interactions
Have you been encouraged enough to participate in discussions? 51 (70.8) 3 (4.2) 18 (25.0)
The facilitators, the students, and interactions
Did you find the discussion sessions useful for yourself in the 43 (59.7) 4 (5.6) 25 (34.7)
Clinical Pharmacology course?
Environment and sources of the education
Do you think the appropriate environment is provided to express 64 (88.9) 2 (2.8) 6 (8.3)
your opinions and thoughts?
Environment and sources of the education
Has the Clinical Pharmacology course been conducted in an 57 (79.2) 2 (2.8) 13 (18.1)
interactive environment?
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related with clinical pharmacology, such as “The principles 
of prescribing”, “prescribing in special populations (such 
as pregnancy, lactation, pediatric and geriatric),” and “the 
principles of rational drug use,” “pharmacovigilance,” “and 
dose calculation, clinical toxicology.” They (n=15) disliked 
the theoretical sessions as they stated that they had at-
tended these lectures in their preclinical years. 

Some students (n=4) expressed their desire not to have ex-
aminations, some (n=2) expressed the system of the exam-
ination was fair and stated: “I knew an exam was waiting for 
me when I did not feel the fear of exam grade while study-
ing. I can say that these were the most useful pharmacol-
ogy lessons for me to date.” Few students (n=2) also men-
tioned that the duration of the course was a short time to 
prepare for the exam and wrote: “The information queried 
in the exam is very broad; the time given to us to digest this 
information is insufficient.”

Duration of Education

Students (n=20) found that the duration of sessions were 
long, and duration of the course was short. They wrote that 
“The number of diseases can be increased and the course 
period can be two weeks.” “Modules can be more under-
standable by shortening the times.” “Definitely, time should 
be for two weeks and should cover at least five modules,” “I 
think the duration of the course can be extended for more 
efficient learning,” “I think the content of the internship is 
intense so the internship period can be two weeks.”, “Unlike 
conventional medical education, I am happy to be able to 
participate more actively in the learning process, I wish it 
would last longer.”

The Facilitators, the Students, and Interactions

Students (n=14) were appreciated by the facilitators that 
they were instructional, motivated, nice, and concerned 
with all components of the course.

Some of the students (n=5) commented on the differences 
between the readiness of students within the teamwork. 
As not all students do the job properly in the team, prepare 
for theoretical information before getting into the class for 
discussion, they were unable to discuss the topic. 

Environment and Sources of the Education

Students were generally satisfied with the environment 
and sources of education. Attending the education pro-
gram in school building away from hospital was liked by 
two students.

Discussion
Rational pharmacotherapy education has been imple-
mented in most of the medical faculties in Turkey[7]. 
Although the Groningen model is implemented, there ex-
ists differences in practice regarding the duration of educa-
tion, its location in curriculum, and whether it is integrated 
into other clerkships or not[2, 3, 8].

This training model enables therapeutic reasoning and 
prescribing[1, 6]. There is a six-step to the process of rational 
prescribing for medical students throughout their career. 
In this model the steps are as follows: Step 1: Define the pa-
tient’s problem; Step 2: Specify the therapeutic objective; 
Step 3a: Choose your standard treatment (P-drug); Step 
3b: Verify the suitability of your treatment (P-drug); Step 
4: Start the treatment (write prescription); Step 5: Give in-
formation, instructions and warnings; Step 6: Monitor (and 
stop) the treatment[2, 6].

The efficacy of this model is evaluated and compared with 
other teaching methods in undergraduate medical stu-
dents resulting as students performed better than the oth-
ers in both problem solving therapeutic decision-making, 
and good prescribing[3, 9].

In this study, we evaluated the rational pharmacotherapy 
education in our faculty, and we analyzed the perception of 
fourth-year medical students. They were mostly appreciated 
by the outcomes of the course. They gave positive feedback, 
especially about the education method and P-drug selec-
tion. This finding is also consistent with other reports where 
the students’ opinions are usually favorable[10–13].

The students were appreciated with especially interactive 
discussions on drug information, case discussions and 
choosing their personal drug, among many other drugs 
indicated at that indication. Interactive learning meth-
ods, such as problem-based learning conducted in small 
groups, are demonstrated to have a robust positive effect 
on learning and skills, including better problem-solving 
skills and an increase in overall motivation[14]. While stu-
dents are working in groups, they learn from and motivate 
each other[15]. Thus, in clinical pharmacology course, small 
group activities, preparing a presentation, discussing cases 
and simulating patient-physician role and prescribing 
practices were performed. Accordingly, the students liked 
mostly these activities during education and emphasized 
to learn all pharmacology topics via this method, which is 
more effective than lectures. Thus, for context-learning, the 
lectures in basic and clinical pharmacology can be trans-
formed by incorporating clinical practice and prescrip-
tion writing skills[9]. Recently, it was demonstrated that 
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video footages and group discussions added to the course 
program performed with the WHO model of prescribing 
method improved the fourth-year medical students’ per-
formance in rational pharmacotherapy skills[16].

Prescribing is an essential skill for medical doctors and med-
ical students and young doctors are poor in prescribing[17, 

18]. During the course, the students experienced more than 
once the prescription writing and they indicated that they 
liked this activity and desire to write more prescriptions. 
This is consistent with the literature, which states that ap-
propriate education in rational pharmacotherapy prevents 
irrational prescribing[2]. For rational prescribing, it is nec-
essary to write down the name of the drug, its strength, its 
dosage, its pharmaceutical form with special warnings that 
should be explained to the patient. Thus, it is essential to 
know the standard treatment regimen, develop a personal 
formulary for that treatment. By this training method, while 
students choose their p-drug among other drug classes, 
they learn to assess and select a drug based on compar-
ative efficacy, suitability, safety and cost of the drug. They 
search the drug on market, its strength and its cost. 

By discussing non-drug treatment issues, they consolidate 
the pathophysiology of the disease. While they are verify-
ing the suitability of their p-drug treatment for the patient, 
they learn to assess each patient as an individual, consider 
his/her age, concomitant diseases and/or drug uses, and 
smoking. Thus, they apply basic pharmacology knowledge 
to a specific patient. This method improves basic pharma-
cology knowledge, and as reported in other studies, they 
transfer this knowledge to different patient cases[6, 19, 20]. 
We have observed the satisfaction of the students during 
these discussions in groups. 

The duration of the course was found to be inadequate 
by the students, and students reported their requests for 
the application of p-drug selection for more indications. 
The program seems to be quite successful. However, some 
modifications may be considered, and more modules can 
be added even by incorporating the course into the other 
clinical clerkships. In this way, students will have more 
opportunities to select P-drug with their colleagues and 
educators to discuss different case scenarios and to write 
prescriptions.

The strength of this study is the high response rate, with 
different opinions providing information. The limitation of 
this analysis is that it was performed in one site only, and 
the course’s duration and location in the curriculum may 
differ between medical schools. However, the results of this 
analysis provide useful information and also may lead to 

important conclusions for applying corrective measures to 
improve clinical pharmacology training. Our efforts may 
be of value in the improvement of clinical pharmacology 
in undergraduate education consistent with both the na-
tional and international competencies[21, 22].

In conclusion, the present analysis shows the favorable per-
ception of the students who attended the clinical pharma-
cology program during the fourth year of medical school. 
The students stated that education is useful, they actively 
participated in the discussions, learned p-drug selection, 
and these will contribute to their professional lives. How-
ever, with some modifications in the education program 
and improvements in education environments, this edu-
cation will provide more benefits. Our aim is to add more 
indications and integrate this course with other clinical 
clerkships. This could require the involvement of more fa-
cilitators. Thus, this can be accomplished by training lectur-
ers of other disciplines.
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